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DISTRIBUTOR BluNet
The fast spread of tablets and smartphones has led 
to deep changes in the use of technology, even in 
the medical devices field.

Flexibility, ease in communication and in data 
exchange, small sizes and product customization 
are the goals that medical devices manufacturers 
have to reach in order to achieve competitiveness. 

Even in the EEG / PSG field there is a strong 
request of more and more sophisticated devices 
with small dimension, in order to maximize the 
patient comfort and to operate in a non "invasive" 
but effective way.

BluNet is our answer to the market requirements, 
with innovative solutions:
› impressive size and weight of the device, ten
  times lighter than the devices commonly used in 
  the EEG / PSG field 
› use of wireless transmission based on the   
  innovative Bluetooth "Low Energy", which 
  significantly reduces the power consumption 
› ability to communicate with the iPad/iPhone
  by Apple, that is one of the main icon of the 
  technological, cultural and social revolution
  of the moment
BluNet is a modular system whose function is to 
detect, to record and to store biological signals. 
It’s composed by the following modules:

› PSG module (polysomnography) 
› 10 or 12 channels EEG module
› DIB (Digital Inductive Belt) module
› Photic module
› Movement detector module (giro-accelerometer)
› BluNet Dock Station
› Sensors

BluNet is the most innovative acquisition system for:
› polysomnography (PSG R&K and ASMM), a 
multiparametric
test used in the study of sleep and as a
diagnostic tool in sleep medicine (type I, II and III)

› EEG activity acquisition
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EXG module 
› Electrode’s impedance measurement
› 10/12 monopolar channels or 5/6 bipolar channels
› Programmable sampling rate
› One A/D conversion 16 bits ΣΔ for each channel
› Insulation degree CF
› Input impedence 10 MΩ
› Input dynamic +/- 4 mV
› Resolution 1/8 uV bit
› CMRR ≥ 106 dB
› DC polarization +/-1000 mV
› Low Noise
› Head position/movement monitoring
› LED PHOTIC STIM module
› Luminous intensity 660cd (1 w/sr)

1. Stay connected!
2. Acquire data with the lighter and comfortable system
3. Check and monitor tracing on your Ipad / Iphone
4. Analyse data anywhere, with any software

Key Features
› Light & Cool
› Comfortable & Easy to use
› Advanced Technology in Medical & Communication

Dock Station
› 3 modules simultaneously charging
› Charging current 150mA for each module
› USB connector
› Electronic identification system of connected modules
› LED indicators for connected modules and end of charge
› Galvanic isolation >4000 V AC
› Mechanical system prevents patient connection while charging

 

EEG

BluNet
› EDF European Data Format
› Bluetooth LE 4.0
› Rechargeable Li-Ion battery 
› Internal memory 4 Gb µSD
› IP33
› Dimension: 22 x 40 x 50 mm / 0.9 x 1.6 x 2 in
› Weight:     27 gr / 1 Oz

EEG12 channels

EEG24 channels

NOTE: EEG exam can also be done using cup electrodes. 

Montage example:12 electrodes

BluNet BluNet

10/12 monopolar channels or 5/6 bipolar channels

 for each channel

Montage example: 21 electrodes + 1 free 
bipolar channel (EKG, EMG, ...)
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